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COMMITTEE COLUMN
Welcome back to the Spectrum for our opening
home league match. This evening we welcome
our friends from Abbey Rangers who will for
certain provide stiff opposition. Abbey are a
model club in showing how to rise from
intermediate football both on and off the pitch.
Making that transition with your own home
ground is not easy. But now their facilities are
second to none and their team is fully
competitive. Chairman Denis Healy and his
committee may well still have forward thinking
plans and as a club they are to be congratulated.

FA Cup match by six goals, and against us they
certainly defended soundly. For our part it was a
mixed performance. In the first half we were the
better side and having scored just before the
interval I thought that we would go on to win.
But after conceding a goal to an early penalty
after the break we couldn’t quite get it together
and the game became scrappy. In the end we
were indebted to Zack in goal to ensure we came
away with that point.

There is a great feel about the club at the
moment. We have a go-ahead committee with a
Our season finally got under way, complete with new Chairman, we have a new U23 side and
Covid restrictions, last week in the FA Cup. What exciting developments with the Junior section,
a night it was here at the Spectrum. The 150
and team wise we have three recent graduates
crowd provided a great atmosphere and the
from the U18’s featuring in the side. You too can
quality of the football on the pitch was
help us! Match, match ball and player
appreciated by everybody. We had a number of sponsorship opportunities are available, and
neutrals present and it was gratifying to see
further details can be found in this programme.
their positive comments on social media. A big
Follow the example of Bristol based Jon Woozley
thank you is due to my committee colleagues for who attended the Canterbury match and was so
the huge amount of work that went into
impressed he has sponsored three players.
preparing and marshalling the match. The game
itself was a thriller and to be rounded off by a
Enjoy the game and see you on Saturday at
fabulous match winner from local boy Mike
Staines.
Coppinger made the whole thing a memorable
occasion. This season the FA Cup moves on
Barry
quickly and we were rewarded with an attractive
tie at Staines Town this coming Saturday. We are
much looking forward to visiting a “big” ground
against a team with an impressive history. It
would be great to have as many of you present
as possible to support the boys. Last Saturday
we travelled to play Hounslow and came away
with a deserved point. Hounslow had won their

MANAGER’S NOTES
Good evening and welcome to our home here at the
Spectrum for this Combined Counties League match
with Abbey Rangers. I’d like to wish a warm welcome
to Mike and Paul and their staff, players and all their
supporters.

disappointed not to get all three points, but a draw
away from home is a solid start and it was good to see
Andre get off the mark with a brilliant strike.

I’m delighted to welcome Tiffany Weedon as our new
physio. Tiff is fantastically experienced and will really
Well it’s been a week since the FA cup game against
assist me and the boys. I’d like to thank Callie for all of
Canterbury. What a night it was. A real thrilling cup tie. her help during her time with us and we wish her well.
The support on the night was breathtaking to be
Let’s really try and build the support within the town.
honest and made me immensely proud. For this I can
Tell a friend. Bring a friend. Let’s go make some noise.
only thank you the supporters as your really did rally
Enjoy the game.
us and help us get over the line. We have to talk about
the winner though. A local boy with his family in the
Enjoy the game
crowd, scoring a goal like that. It is a genuinely what
dreams are made of moment. So full credit to young
Gaffer
Mikey. On Saturday we made the trip to Bedfont to
play CB Hounslow. It’s always tough playing CB as they
work so hard and are very well coached. I was
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CITY CHATTER
FA Cup: This Saturday we travel to Wheatsheaf Park to face Staines Town in the Preliminary
round of the FA Cup. Kick-off is at 3pm. We are hoping for strong support for this attractive
cup-tie. Admission is £10 adults and £5 concessions and U16s. The home club has advised
that tickets will not be required. To speed entry when possible correct money should be used
at the turnstile. A hard copy programme will be available.
Under 23: The CCL has announced the U23 Development league fixtures. City’s fixtures are as
follows: Wed 16 September Merstham (A), Wed 30 September Sutton Common Rovers (A), Wed
14 October Chessington & Hook United (H), Wed 28 October Lingfield (H), Tues 10 November
Knaphill (A), Thurs 26 November Redhill (A), Wed 16 December Molesey (H), Wed 13 January
Merstham (H), Wed 27 January Sutton Common Rovers (H), Wed 10 February Chessington &
Hook United (A), Thurs 25 February Lingfield (A), Wed 10 March Knaphill (H), Wed 24 March
Redhill (H), Tues 30 March Molesey (A). The side will play home matches at the Spectrum
midweek, and holders of full season tickets will be able to attend these matches free of
charge.
Christopher de Chazel RIP: We heard from supporter Ron Cork during the off-season that long
-standing supporter Christopher Chazel has very sadly passed away. Christopher had been ill
for quite some time, but throughout his illness he had always maintained a keen interest in
Guildford City FC. Everyone at the club extends their best wishes to Christopher’s friends and
family. In due course Ron will be sponsoring a match-ball at a home game in memory of
Christopher.
FA Vase: Meanwhile in the FA Vase we travel to CCL rivals Banstead Athletic for a match that
will be played on Saturday 19 September. This is just four days after we visit the same club for
a league match!
NHS Staff: As all of us are aware NHS staff and other essential workers became the heroes of
the nation during the Covid-19 lockdown. In recognition of NHS workers selfless commitment,
Guildford City FC are offering all NHS staff free entry, on production of their ID, to league
matches this season. We are all especially proud of our local hospital in Guildford, the Royal
Surrey, and we are pleased to announce that our charity partner this season is the Royal

TODAY’S
SPONSORS
Our Match Sponsor’s
this evening are
Eddie & Ros Russell.
Eddie and Ros are
longstanding City
supporters and
committee members
who after many years
stepped down from
their roles with the
aim of moving away
to their retirement
home. As recognition
of their sterling efforts both Eddie and Ros have been
made club Life Vice-Presidents. Both Eddie and Ros are
pictured with the CCL Championship trophy after our
title win in 2011.
Our Match Ball Sponsor today is another longstanding
supporter Brian Holt. If each of today’s sponsors added
together their years supporting Guildford it would
easily pass 100 years. Brian was a regular at Joseph’s
Road and still now travels to support the lads home
and away.
We are very appreciative of Eddie, Ros’s, and Brian’s
support!

OUR VISITORS
Abbey Rangers were established in

view to entering the Combined Counties League
and, after finishing 4th in the Surrey Elite
1976, initially as a youth club for boys aged 7–
League we were accepted for the 2015-16
16, and taking its name from the historic
season which also allowed us to enter the FA
Chertsey Abbey. The initial years the club had a Vase. Our 1st season in the Vase saw us clock
rather nomadic existence having to use various some miles up but we reached the 2nd round
home grounds within Chertsey and Addlestone
proper before losing to Newport (IOW) in extra
but, as the club grew in size, it became clear that time. After a slow start to the league programme
the club needed to plant it's roots and were able we finished the season on an unbeaten 18 game
to do so when we established a home on the old run that saw us grab 3rd place and with it,
Meads school playing fields now known as
promotion to the Premier Division at the 1st
Addlestone Moor.
attempt. In 2016-17 there were new faces at the
helm as Les Chatfield & Bob Thorpes impressive
The club became members of the Surrey & Hants reign came to an end and they handed the
Border League under the management of Les
stewardship over to Mike Woolgar & Paul
Chatfield and Bob Thorpe. winning Division One Johnson. This season saw the clubs 1st foray in
in 2004–05. After winning the league , League
the FA Cup but lost out to a good Thame United
Cup and County Cup in 2007-08 the decision was side. Another run in the FA Vase saw us go a
taken to move to Saturdays and entered the
round further than the previous season losing
Guildford and Woking Alliance League winning
out to Eastbourne Town. The final league table
Division 2 in the 1st season. The following
saw us achieve a top 10 finish although, but for
season saw the club pick up another treble
a stuttering end of season, we could easily have
including another County Cup. The following
finished higher.
season (2010-11) we joined the Surrey County
Intermediate League (Western) and finished
Season 2018-19 has seen the club reach new
runners up in Division One. That meant
levels by reaching the last 16 in the FA Vase
promotion to the Premier Division and finished before losing out to Cray Valley (PM) as well as
runners up which meant promotion to the Surrey the semi-finals of the CCL Premier Cup We also
Elite Intermediate League. We were also County achieved our highest league position finishing in
Cup runners up. We remained in the league until 3rd place. 2019-20 season saw us embark on an
2014–15 winning the Intermediate League cup FA Cup run that saw us reach the 3rd Qualifying
in 2014 and another County Cup final
round defeating 2 step 4 clubs on the way in
appearance in 2015 losing out to Horsley.
East Grinstead and Whitehawk before bowing out
In 2015 the club invested in the ground with a

to Whyteleafe in the 3rd qualifying round.

FROM BEHIND THE GOAL
by Phil Smithyes
They often talk about the ‘magic of the FA Cup’
and last week the Spectrum had a reminder of
what that really meant. A huge amount of work
and planning had gone on behind the scenes to
get the ground ready for a ‘socially distanced’
match and we were rewarded with a capacity, all
ticket, crowd. Having been starved of live sport
for the best part of six months this game was
worth waiting for, as both teams served up a
thriller in a skilful and hard fought tie that was
played in good spirits throughout.

standing ovation from the home crowd and the
man-of-match award. What a night for the young
man and whatever he goes on to achieve in his
Just six days earlier the club had arranged a
playing career and in life, I am certain that last
fixture between our newly formed U23’s and the Wednesday night will be a moment he will
senior side which, due to horrendous downpours, treasure forever.
only went ahead at the last minute. One of the
U23’s made an impression and was drafted into So, onto Saturday and a trip to CB Hounslow who
the first team squad on the Saturday for the
at the moment are playing at the excellent
game at Godalming. In what was a disappointing Bedfont Sports facility. We were the better side
performance overall, Mike Coppinger (pictured) in the first half with Cyril and Athan threatening
made his full first senior team debut at the age down both wings and we played good football in
of 20 and made a huge impression with his 25
patches without ever dominating. We deservedly
minute cameo performance, so much so that he took the lead just before half-time when Andre
warranted a starting position in last
Smith fired into the bottom corner from just
Wednesday’s FA Cup tie versus Canterbury City. outside of the box. Sadly we never really got
going in the second half and lost the lead when
In a team performance which was a vast
Hounslow scored from the penalty spot. A
improvement on anything we had seen predisjointed performance meant we rarely
season, Mike was one of the stand-out players
threatened and ultimately we were indebted to
and capped off his home competitive debut with an outstanding double save from Zak Basey just
a stunning solo effort, showing strength, poise
before full time to take a share of the points. You
and guile to steer the ball into the bottom corner can definitely see the potential within this squad
for what turned out to be the match winner in a but we just haven’t quite gelled as yet. However,
3-2 victory. An exhausted Mike was eventually
we lost at CB Hounslow last season and so a
substituted in the 85th minute to a rapturous
point represents progress.

AROUND
THE CCL
Molesey FC: In a bombshell on the eve of the
season Molesey dismissed their first team manager Craig Lewington. As a result the majority of
the playing squad departed the club leaving a
mix and make up squad to face Southall in the
FA Cup; a game that was lost 7-1. Ex-manager
Lewington and forward Reis Stanislaus has since
signed playing forms for Guildford City.
CB Hounslow United FC: Owing to a ban on watering their pitch over the summer Hounslow’s
Green Lane pitch is not yet fit for match play.
The CCL has given dispensation for their first
three home fixtures to be played on the 3G at
Bedfont Sports.

matches at Banstead Athletic, Merstham and
Chipstead. However from this season the club
has agreed a new groundshare agreement with
Leatherhead FC.
Balham FC: With no promotion and relegation at
the end of last season the only change in the
CCL make up for this year sees Balham move
sideways to play in the Southern Counties
League East Premier division. After a season
playing with one extra team the CCL Premier
division will now have reverted to 20 clubs.

Promotion and Relegation this season: Assuming this season reaches a conclusion the following will happen: Promotion - The 14 step 5
Redhill FC: On 26 August the club made the
champions will all be promoted (14). The second
following statement. “We have received confirand third placed teams in the North West Counmation that one of our First Team players has
ties League, Northern League and Northern
tested positive today for Covid-19.
Counties East League will all be promoted (20).
Following detailed consultation with Public
The four best (by points per game) second
Health England, we are advising those who had placed teams from the rest of the step 5 diviclose contact with the player in question to self- sions (including Combined Counties) will also be
isolate for the next 14 days. The advice given is promoted (24). The remaining seven second
that this is limited to Redhill FC management
placed clubs will play off against one of the
team and players who shared the dressing room. seven clubs that finished bottom of a step 4
Fixtures will be suspended during this two-week league in a winner takes all one-off game. Releperiod.
gation - The clubs finishing at the bottom of
each Step 5 division will be ranked on a points
Epsom & Ewell FC: It is 27 years since Epsom & per game basis and the 12 lowest in the 14 diviEwell were forced to leave their West Street
sions will be relegated to Step 6, i.e. two will
home ground. Since then they have played home escape relegation.

CHERRY RED RECORDS COMBINED COUNTIES PREMIER DIVISION
Team
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Ascot United
Southall
Banstead Athletic
Spelthorne Sports
Sutton Common Rovers
Raynes Park Vale
Abbey Rangers
CB Hounslow United
Colliers Wood United
Guildford City
Hanworth Villa
Knaphill
Redhill
Sheerwater
Camberley Town
Badshot Lea
Egham Town
Frimley Green
Cobham
Molesey

P
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1

W
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

D
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1

GD
6
4
2
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-1
-2
-2
-2
-4
-6

PTS
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

MATCH REPORT
Guildford City (2) 3, Canterbury City (1) 2
by Barry Underwood
Guildford eventually came out on top in an FA
Cup thriller at the Spectrum on Wednesday
evening. In a match played in front of a Covid
capacity crowd of 150, the visitors were fast out
of the blocks and forced several early corners.
Twice frustratingly for the visitors they hit the
woodwork in those fruitful first 15 minutes.
Perhaps this was a wake-up call which sparked
City into action. Slowly Guildford’s speedy wing
men Cyril Ocansey and Athan Smith-Joseph
made inroads down the flanks. From one such
move Ocansey cut in from the left forcing the
Canterbury keeper Charlie Wealands to smother
the ball at the striker’s feet. On the half hour
City opened the scoring. Jamie Higgins pass was
sublimely flicked by Andre Smith into Cyril
Ocansey’s path and through on goal he made no
mistake from 15 yards. Five minutes later youth
team graduate Mike Coppinger slid Athan SmithJoseph into space and again the low shot beat
the keeper. Thoughts of a healthy half-time lead
was thwarted in first-half stoppage time when
Canterbury scored to bring themselves back into
the game. The goal coming from a well-judged
lob by Adam Woollcott.
Guildford should have regained their two-goal
lead just after the restart. The impressive Mike
Coppinger’s effort was parried by Wealands, and
Andre Smith will be fretting on how he managed
to lift the rebound over the bar. A short while
later Smith squared the ball to an unmarked

Cyril Ocansey. But caught off balance his shot
was well saved by Wealands. As play went from
end to end the result was still very much in
question. On 76 minutes Canterbury equalised
through their skipper Danny Keyte following a
corner, and the prospect of a penalty shoot-out
loomed. But Mike Coppinger thought differently.
Collecting the ball 30 yards out from goal he
drove forward and as he entered the box he
looked up and placed a sublime effort beyond
the keeper’s despairing dive. There were nerves
certainly as the minutes ticked down, and City
keeper Zack Basey had to save well with his feet
in stoppage time. Guildford had a late chance to
wrap things up when Andre Smith stumbled
through on goal. With Smith trying to keep his
feet three City players vied for whom should
shoot. When the shot came Wealands again
saved. But seconds later the end came and now
City visit Staines Town in the next round on 12
September.

MATCH REPORT
CB Hounslow United (0) 1, Guildford City (1) 1
by Barry Underwood
Guildford City opened their league season at
Hatton Road with a hard-earned point against
CB Hounslow. Both sides came into the match off
the back of FA Cup victories and with a resulting
air of confidence. Guildford opened slowly as
both sides sparred with each other in the early
minutes. In the opening stages Athan SmithJoseph – who saw a lot of the ball in the first
period – pulled a ball back from the by-line but
his cross was intercepted by Sam Bersey in the
home goal. For the home side a half volley from
distance saw Zack Basey save comfortably.
Approaching the half hour Zack Basey saved well
at the expense of a corner, whilst minutes later
Andre Smith’s free kick missed the goal frame by
inches. As the half-progressed City took a hold
on proceedings and enjoyed good possession.
Cyril Ocansey had been starved of the ball on the
right. But on 36 minutes he escaped the clutches
of the defence but his powerful cross was
volleyed over by Andre Smith. Minutes before
the interval Guildford took a deserved lead.
Andre Smith dispossessed a defender and his
low effort from 20 yards crept just inside the
post.
As so often the opening period of the second
half plays a big part in defining the result of a
match. And so it proved on this occasion.
Chances to clear were missed and in a tussle on
the edge of the box Luke Beale was adjudged to
have taken the man and not the ball. Referee

Adam Merchant pointed to the spot and the
penalty was driven home. Loss of their lead early
in the half seemed to put City on the back foot.
Play became scrappy and although the visitors
found good attacking positions, they couldn’t
fashion a clear opening. Zack Basey saved well
on the hour while Cyril Ocansey curled a shot
wide, and Jordan Cavender’s effort at full stretch
was saved by Bersey at the near post. The final
ten minutes became stop start with numerous
fouls on both sides. In the final moments Zack
Basey made an excellent double save to ensure
City took a share of the spoils. With virtually the
last kick Nemo Adams was shown a second
yellow card which was enough to book his early
place in the shower.

Player Sponsorship 2020-21
Player
Nehemiah Adams
Zack Basey
Luke Beale
Jack Blatchford
David Burton
Jordan Cavender
Michael Coppinger
Roberto Dos Santos Saraiva
Josh Everard
Devon Gordon
Jamie Higgins
Sean Mason
Cyril Ocansey
Jimmy Odagi
Javan Scott
Andre Smith
Athan Smith-Joseph
Reis Stanislaus
Jeff Twumasi
Benn Watson
Kieran Williams
Nathaniel Williams
Theo Woodhouse

Management
Chris Balchin
Tristan Rees
Mark Long

£35 per player

Brian Holt
Jon Woozley Mortgage Advice 07717 842297

Jon Woozley Mortgage Advice 07717 842297
Leighton Looseley
Alex Smithyes
Oliver Smithyes
JMA Programmes
Jack Underwood
Jon Woozley Mortgage Advice 07717 842297
Dylan Thomas

Barry Underwood

Phil Smithyes

Bradley Smith

Each sponsor will receive a photograph taken with your sponsored player, and your
name listed with the player in the programme and on the website. Please contact
barry.underwood@guildfordcityfc.co.uk

ON THIS DAY
9 SEPTEMBER
Born on this Day
1754 William Bligh
1941 Otis Redding
1949 John Curry
1951 Michael Keaton
1952 Dave Stewart
1960 Hugh Grant
1968 Julia Sawahla
1972 Natasha Kaplinsky
1982 Graham Onions
Died on this Day
1087 William the Conqueror
1976 Mao Tse-Tung
2019 Brian Barnes

General Events
1513 - The anniversary of the English Battle of
Flodden Field.
1776 - The anniversary of the United Colonies
Music
being renamed the United States of America.
1972 - ‘Mama Weer All Crazee Now’ by Slade
1836 - Abraham Lincoln received his license to
reached the No.1 spot in the UK charts.
practise law.
1981 - ‘Tainted Love’ by Soft Cell stood at No.1 in 1902 - The coronation of King Edward VII took
the UK singles chart.
place.
1911 - Britain’s first airmail service began beSport
tween Hendon and Windsor.
1975 - 18-year-old Czech tennis player Martina
1951 - Japan officially ended World War II by
Navratilova (pictured) defected to the West and signing a peace treaty with 48 nations excluding
asked the US for political asylum.
the USSR.
1989 - In Bowness-on-Windermere, Cumbria, a 1
People & Showbiz
ft block of frozen urine fell from the sky onto a
1955 - Children’s television ‘The Woodentops’
new car at a garage causing £1000 worth of
was first televised.
damage.
1969 - The BBC television news magazine
2015 - Elizabeth II became the longest reigning
‘Nationwide’ was first televised today.
monarch of the United Kingdom at around 17:30
BST.

City Appearances and Goalscorers 2020-21
Up to and including 5 September 2020

2020-21
Player

GCFC Career

Appearances
Goals
Appearances
Goals
League & Cup League & Cup League & Cup League & Cup

Nehemiah Adams
Zack Basey
Luke Beale
Jack Blatchford
David Burton
Jordan Cavender
Michael Coppinger
Roberto Dos Santos
Saraiva
Josh Everard
Devon Gordon
Jamie Higgins
Craig Lewington
Sean Mason
Isy Nzelo
Cyril Ocansey
Jimmy Odagi
Javan Scott
Andre Smith

2
2
2
0
0
1
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

95
21
94
0
60
1
4

6
0
5
0
0
0
1

1
1
0
2
1
0
2
2
1
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

1
39
6
4
1
71
57
40
1
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
5
0
0
2

Athan Smith-Joseph
Reis Stanislaus
Jeff Twumasi
Benn Watson
Kieran Williams
Nathaniel Williams
Theo Woodhouse

2
1
0
0
0
1
2

1
0
0
0
0
0
0

12
1
0
0
14
94
35

2
0
0
0
0
11
0

Match and Match Ball Sponsorship
Date

Opponents

09-Sep-20

CANTERBURY CITY

09-Sep-20

ABBEY RANGERS

Match Sponsor (£95)

Match Ball (£35)

Dunham & Vardy Builders

Dunham & Vardy Builders

Eddie and Ros Russell

Brian Holt

Labour Party x 2

JMA Programmes

26-Sept-20 SPELTHORNE SPORTS

Ron Cork
Derek Tucker

Match Sponsorship benefits includes four complimentary match tickets and matchday programmes, company profile on website,
photo with the team and use of the board room. Match Ball Sponsorship benefits includes two complimentary match tickets and
match programmes, company name on front of programme, season long company or name listing in the matchday programme
and photo with members of the team on match day. Contact Mark Balchin for further details on 07825 619416.

THE

SQUADS
Manager: Chris Balchin

Managers: Paul Johnson & Mike Woolger

Guildford City

Abbey Rangers)

Devon Gordon
Zack Basey
Jimmy Odagi
Benn Watson
Jordan Cavender
Sean Mason
Nemo Adams
Luke Beale
Jack Blatchford
David Burton
Craig Lewington
Theo Woodhouse (Capt)
Roberto Dos Santos Saraiva
Josh Everard
Jamie Higgins
Kieran Williams
Nathaniel Williams
Michael Coppinger
Cyril Ocansey
Andre Smith
Reis Stanislaus
Athan Smith-Joseph

Billy Bishop
Sean White
James Shannon
Pat Kirby
Jordan Stepney
Tom Bentley
Bradley Thomas
Luke Robertson
Daryl Cooper-Smith
Jamie Hoppitt
Seanan McKillop
Robbie Kersley
Owen Davies
Jack Watts
Ben Kersley
Jordan Gallagher
Josh Gallagher
Tom Neale
Kerry Kedze
Max Benincasa
Alex Hendrie
Josh Ano

Referee: Josh Gilham
Assistant: Patrick Jolliffe
Assistant: Pat Nixon

Next Up at the Spectrum:
vs SPELTHORNE SPORTS
Saturday 26 September 2020 KO 3.00pm
Combined Counties Premier Division

